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Why Do Hardy Raspberries Winter-Kill? 
By W. G. BRIERLEY, Division of Horticulture, University Farm 

THOSE Wlho have had long eX!Peri
. enc.e in raspberry growing, or 

have good memories, will recall 
the feeling of elation th_2t accom
panied introduction by the Minnesota 
Fruit Breeding Farm of the "hardy" 
varieties Latham and Chief. Follow
ing the introduction of hardy varie
ties the management program for 
raspberry fields in Minnesota quickly 
changed. No more worries about 
winter injury! No longer any need 
to protect canes by covering in the 
fall! It was a rosy outlook. But soon 
it was marred by winter injury to 
these suppcJsedly hardy varieties in 
some seasons or localities. Gradually 
some growen; returned to the prac
tice of winter covering as a measure 
of crop insurance. Others continued 
to risk injury in the hope that it 
would not occur often. In some lo
calities, as at Duluth, frequent dry
ing of canes in the summer or sud
den falling off in crop volume was 
thought to indicate need for irri
gation. I.njury to the reputedly hardy 
varieties led to the question "Why do 
hardy varieties winter-kill?" Be
cause of the apparent contradictions, 
study of this very interesting prob
lem has been under way for the [past 
several years. Although there still .is 
mudh . to be learned, progress has 
been made in search for the answer. 

Winter injury to raspberry canes 
is puzzling and . varies greatly. It is 
difficult to understand because there 
are many factors involved in addi
tion to "hardiness" or resistance to 
cold. Canes frequently go through 
severe winters without injury but 
have been sever&ly injured in mild 
winters. Raspberry canes seem to be 
very sensitive to changes in tempera
ture and in moisture supply. Records 
of injury usually measure the abil
ity of a variety to survive but throw 
little light on the cause of injury. 

There is no doubt that well ma
tured and hardened canes of Latham 
and Chi&f can survive severi! cold 
weather. This has been known since 
1916 when Dr. M. J. Dorsey reported 
that "Minn. No. 4 (Latham) was 
not injured at Deerwood by a tem
perature of 49 degrees below zero 
when left uncovered." Also, in the 
very severe winter of 1935-36 there 
was no injury to unprotected vmes 
of Latham and Chief grown at , the 
North Central Station, Grand Rapids 
from temperatures as low as 40 or 

45 degrees below zero. Plantings in 
other localities also have escaped in
jury during other severe winters. It 
is evident that these varieties are 
"hardy" but why do they sometimes 
winter-kill? The best way to find 
the answer to such a puzzling prob
lem is to attack it item by item to 
learn what effect each factor has in 
relation to cane injury. Let's see 
what 'has been learned and look at 
some items that need further study. 

Immaturity 
This factor has been considered 

very important in its relation to 
cane injury, but have we attributed 
to it more than is justified? Evidently 
we have believed that much injury 
has been due to immaturity of the 
canes because we have not under
stood the role of other causes of in
jury. For several seasons at the Fruit 
Breeding Farm and for five seasons 
at Duluth Latham canes were found 
to stop growing about mid-septem
ber. This generally has allowed six 
to eight weeks for the woody canes 
to mature their tissues and to harden 
before the onset of severe cold 
weather. Although the time when 
growth ceases is not a measure of 
the degree of maturity finally reach
ed by cane tissues it is a measure of 
length of time during wthich matur
ing may proceed. At Duluth, in two 
seasons when growth ended by mid
September no injury occurred. In 
1939-40 when growth ended on Sep
tember 23, injury averaging 50 per 
cent was noted the following spring. 
But in 1941-42 when growth ended 
by September 7, the earliest date re
corded in five seasons, 75 percent in
jury was noted the following spring. 
In states farther south where cool 
wet weather may follow hig!h sum
mer tem[peratures it has been report
ed that canes may make late or sec
ond growth which is likely to be in
jured during the following winter. 
It is possible that immaturity also 
may occur in northern areas at times 
on heavy soils or may result from ill
advised late cultivation. It seems 
likely, however, that immaturity is 
not as important a cause of injury in 
Minnesota as we have supposed. 

Winter Drying 
Drying of canes often occurs after 

injury by borers, tree crickets or 
severe crown gall infection. Canes 
severely injured by winter conditions 

will dry during the following spring 
or summer. Winter drying of other
wise uninjured canes seems to occur 
principally in "open" winters w;1en 
th_e soil freezes deeply and drying 
wmds are frequent. Such injury was 
severe in the winter of 1933-34. It is 
not known how much of this tYiPe of 
injury should be attributed to vary
ing temperatures. It may be that 
other factors contribute a material 
share to injury from drying. 

Sudden Cold 
Injury to woody fruit plants is 

known to occur when the tempera
ture falls suddenly to points below 
zero. But Latham and Chief rasp
berries can endure severe cold if well 
~ardened. At. present we know very. 
httle about the time and temperature 
requirements for !hardening rasp
berry canes. Preliminary studies 
have shown that light frosts and one 
night at 20 degrees Fahrenheit did 
not harden well matured Latham 
canes enough to prevent killing by 
sudden e:xjposure to zero. This treat
ment killed cane tissues but the buds 
were uninjured. After exposure for 
four nights to 20 degrees Fahrenheit 
~nd then to zero there was slight in
JUry to cane tissues and no injury to 
buds. The treated canes probably 
could have set a crop in the field. 
There were indications that the 
slight injury so produced might be 
related to subsequent drying of the 
canes during the picking season. It 
should be kept in mind that injury 
of this sort was due to early, sudden 
cold before the canes were fully har~ 
?ened and was not at all related to 
Immaturity. It is evident 1!hat sud
den cold occurring relatively early 
perhaps in mid-November may caus~ 
considerable injury. The effects of 
sudden cold during winter months 
will depend largely UiPon the occur
rence and duration of mild spells im
mediately before the cold weather as 
will be shown later. 

Rest Period 
Most all woody plants have a rest

ing period that begins late in the 
?rowin? season. This resting phase 
Is an mternally regulated cessation 
of growth and may be' "broken" by 
some mild injury such as that caused 
by low temperatures. Rest should 
not be confused wi1Jh dormancy. Dor
mancy is the condition in which a 
plant cannot grow because of low 
temperatures or some other external 
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factor. Indications at present are cold, particularly sudden cold, is 
that freezing weather contributes to likely to cause severe injury to canes 
the "breaking" of the rest iPeriod and that have lost their resistance to cold 
that rest in the Latham variety is or to those that may actually have 
completely broken in early Decem- begun the early stages of bud de
ber at the time of the first zero velopment. 
weather. Probably breaking of rest The relationship between varying 
is due to the cumulative effect of a temperatures and injury is shown in 
certain number of hours When the the accompanying table in which the 
temperature fall5 below 43 degrees results of a study carried on at Du
Fahrenheit. This may explain, in luth are presented. This table shows 
part at least, the tendency of buds that when the weather stayed rela
ta swell or even break and show tively uniform with no warm spells 
green at the tips during warm spells as in 1938-1939 and 1940-1941 there 
in December in northern localities. was no evident cane injury and good 
Such behavior was recorded in the crops were harvested the following 
winters of 1939-1940 and 1941-1942 season. In each of the other five 
at Duluth. ,... years warm spells in the dormant 

The resting condition does not season were followed by injury to 
make a cane hardy. Rest begins dur- canes and reduction in volume of 
ing relativity warm fall days and crop. Although a part of the injury 
seems to end at the time of t'he first that occurred in 1941-1942 was due 
zero weather. Hardiness, or resist- to ;poor subsoil drainage, injury in 
ance to cold, is deve.loped during every case followed varying tern
moderately cold weather at tempera- peratures and did not occur in sea
tures that may begin to break the sons when temperatures were more 
rest. uniform. It is apparent that there is 

Varying Temperatures 
We now have evidence that much 

injury to canes may occur when tem
peratures vary from cold to warm 
and to cold again at almost any time 
from November to April. The fac
tors involved in this behavior are: 
(1) Cold weather breaks the rest. 
(2) A few days with air tEmperature 
above freezing may· bring about the 
loss of hardiness or resistance to cold. 
(3) If the temperature rises above 
43 ·degrees Fahrenheit for a few 
days, with little or no frost at night, 
buds may begin the very early stages 
of development and thus be neither 
dormant nor hardy. (4) Subsequent 

a close relationship between warm 
spells in the dormant season and in
jury to canes. 

Duration of Warm Spell 
As the number of relatively warm 

days and subsequent temperatures 
leading to injury were not known, 
a study was begun last year to de
termine the effects of these factors. 
Matured and ha'rdened Latham canes 
were taken from the field on Decem
ber 29 after exposure to -10 degrees 
Fahrenheit, a temperature effective 
in breaking rest. T!he canes were di
vided into four comparable lots three 
of which were exposed to warm tem
peratures. All lots were again ex-

RELATION OF VARYING TEMPERATURES IN THE DORMANT 
SEASON TO EXTENT OF CANE INJURY AND REDUCTION 

IN CROP VOLUME THE FOLLOWING SEASON. 

Year 

1937-38 

1938-39 

1939-40 

1940-41 

1941-42 

1942-43 

1943-44 

Temperature Conditions 
in Dormant Season 

Varying cold and warm 

No warm spells 

Varying cold and warm 

No warm spells 

Varying cold and warm 

Variable in November 
and March 

Varying co!d and warm 

Extent of 
Cane Injury 

General but not 
severe. S o m e 
canes dried in 
summer. 

None evident 

Widespread and 
severe 

None evident 

Widespread and 
severe. Some 
canes dried in 
summer. 

Average injury 
40 percent 

Widespread and 
severe 

*Loss in volume due in part to injury from poor subsoil drainage'. 

Effect on Crop 
Following Season 

193~ crop reduced. 
Sudden drop in 
mid-season. 

1939-Good crop 
no drop in. volume 

1940 crop reduced 
50 percent or more 

1'941-Heavy crop 
no drop in volume 

1942 crop reduced 
more than 75 per
cent* 

1943 crop reduced 
more than 40 per
cent 

1944 crop reduced 
more than 50 [per
cent 

Injury to matured and hardened Latham 
canes following exposure to controlled warm 
temperatures. 
Lot 1. Not exposed to warm temperatures. 
Lot 2. 2 days at +45° F: 24 hours at -8° F. 
Lot 3. 4 days at +45° F: 24 hours at _go F. 
Lot 4. g days at +45" F: 24 hours at _go F. 

Injury in the field similar to that of Lots 2, 
3 and 4 generally has been attributed to 
i1nmaturity. 

posed suddenly to 8 degrees below 
:i:ero for 24 hours. Then they were 
thawed slowly and placed in water 
in a cool greenhouse to note effects 
of the treatments. The accompanying 
illustration shows what happened. 
Canes in Lot 1, not exposed to 
warm temperatures, evidently re
tained their hardiness and were not 
injured by sudden cold. In the green
house buds of this lot devel<Jiped over 
the entire length of the canes except 
for two inches at the extreme tips. 
Canes in Lot 2, exposed for only two 
days to 43-45 degrees and then to 
sudden cold show the upper third of 
the canes killed. In Lot 3, after four 
warm d:ays, the canes were severely 
injured or killed for two thirds of 
their length by sudden cold. In Lot 
4 all canes were completely killed by 
sudden cold following eight warm 
days. The injury to Lots 2, 3 and 4 
was very similar to that usually at
tributed to immaturity. However all 
these .canes were well matured and 
hardened so immaturity was not a 
cause of this injury. Considering 
that these canes were exposed to a 
very sudden drop of over 50 degrees 
in te1J1iPerature perhaps the extent of 
injury was not so surpnsmg as was 
the Fbility of the lower portions of 



the canes in Lots 2 and 3 to with
stand such severe treatment. 

It is of particular interest to note 
that injury in Lot 2, after only two 
warm days, was confined mainly to 
the tip portions of the canes. When 
canes in the field' are protected by 
"tip-covering" this most tender por
tion is protected against injury. 

The varying percentages of injury 
recorded at Duluth, as shown in the 
table, probably reflect the varying 
durations of warm spells in the dor
mant season, temperatures that oc
curred during such spells, and the 
rate and extent of temperature fall 
after the warm spells. 

Other studies now in preliminary 
stages indicate that raspberry canes 
may lose their hardened condition 
during periods in winter when tihe 
tern;perature remains above freezing 
for only a few days. This suggests 
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that injury may be caused in that 
way if the temperature falls sud
denly to points below zero. We do 
not know whether canes are able to 
re-harden quickly after mild spells. 
Behavior along that line remains to 
be studied. 

The question of why hardy rasp
berry canes winter-kill is gradually 
being answered. It seems t'hat Lath
am and Chief are able to .endure 
severe cold if well matured and har
dened and if th.ery stay that way. 
Injury that occurs much too often 
seems to be due largely to the pleas
ant mild spells that occur in the dor
mant season and is not due directly 
to lack of ability to withstand cold. 
So far as we know at present the 
only safe way to avoid such injury 
is to follow ·the example of many 
successful rasipberry growers and re
turn to the old practice of winter 
covering of the canes. 

Poisoned Bait For Control of 
Field Mice 
By G. C. ODERKIRK, United States Fish and Wildlife Service 

Two injurious species of mice, 
known as meadow and pine 
mice, are found in most of the 

states throughout the middle west. 
Pine mice live and feed largely 

below the surface of the ground and, 
hence, bulbs and the roots of fruit 
trees and other plants form the ma
jor part of their diet. Meadow mice 
on the other hand, feed and liv~ . 
largely above ground.-

When to Apply Bait 
Field mice are best controlled with 

poisoned baits. If no attention is 
paid to field mice or if control meas
ures are applied only when mice are 
abundant, severe damage eventually 
results. 

Mice are not very active during 
the hot months in summer and early 

- fall, and it is ordinarily a poor time 
to apply poisoned baits. Furthermore 
there is some migration from adjoin~ 
ing fields to orchards in September 
and October. If the fruit grower in 
the middle west would mark on his 
calendar the last week in October as 
the time to begin a thorough baiting 
program and make sure that the job 
is completed by the end of the first 
week in November it would be an 
excellent schedule to follow. 

A void treating the orchard on days 
when a high wind blows, or when it 
is rainy, or when other extreme 
weather conditions prevail. Mice are 
most active during the late forenoon 
until mid-afternoon. Hence when 
eXJposing apple or vegetabl~ baits, 
ever;y: effort should be made to uti
lize the early forenoon for the treat
ment of the orchard. 

Kind of Bait to Use 
So far as we have been able to 

determine, orchards in Michigan, 
Wisconsin, and Minnesota are infest
ed almost entirely by meadow mice. 
Pine mice do not accept grain baits 
as readily as meadow mice. If the 
infestation consists exclusive~ of 
meadow mice, a strychnine-treated 
steam-crushed whole oats, wheat ,or 
rolled oats bait will give good re
sults. In recent years a rodenticide' 
consisting of zinc phosphide mixed 
with a carrier substance has been 
found quite acceptable by meadow 
mice under mid-western conditions. 
When applied to pieces of · 1lpple, 
sweet potato, or carrots, the latter 
poison has considerably more value 
than strychnine-treated ·grain baits 
for the control of pine mice. Zinc 
phosphide loses its potency when ex
posed to air and it is, therefore, im
portant to obtain and use only ma
terial taken from air-tight con
tainers. 

A ready-mixed, steam-crushed 
w:hole oats bait is obtainable through 
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
at a price as close as possible to ac
tual cost.* Zinc phosphide rodenti
cide is also obtainable from this 
source. 

Method of Bait Placement 
Mice require protective cover. Sel

dom do they leave their trails under 
matted grass or other cover and ven
·ture into the open. Therefore, bait 
should be placed only in the mouse 
trails or runways. When a bait is 
dropped in a surface runway cover 
it lightly with gras£. Bait 'should 
also be placed in holes and these 

• This bait may be obtained from the Minne
sota State Horticultural Society University 
Farm, St. Paul 1, Minn.. ' 
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should be cov-ered. Don't neglect 
baiting mole runways. 

As a general rule, make bait place
ments in mouse runways at about 8-
to 12-foot intervals. If runways are 
evident within the drip area of a 
tree, either in grass or under mulch, · 
two to four different bait placements 
within the area should suffice. One 
teaspoonful of grain bait or one piece 
of apple or vegetable bait is ample 
for each bait spot. 

Tile, glass, wood, and metal con
tainers for bait are not recom
mended. 

Mulch and Mice 
A heavy straw mulch at the base 

of a tree attracts mice. The use of 
mulch has certain advantages, for it 
serves as a concentration point for 
mice and· with the runways sharply 
defined beneath the mulch it simpU
fies the matter of bait exposure to 
lift the straw at three or maybe four 
different points at the base of a tree 
and place baits in active trails-. 

If straw or similar material is not 
used as mulch, it can serve a useful 
purpose in concentrating and keep
ing mice away 'from the trees. A few 
forkfuls of straw can be spread over 
a space about three feet or so in di
ameter between each tree. This will 
serve to keep mice away from the 
trees and will simplify the task of 
locating active runways when expos
ing poisoned bait. Condensed from 
Trans. of Hort. Society of Central 
Illinois. 

Insure Your Orchard 
The owner of a commercial or

chard should regard mouse control 
as regular practice-as important as 
a spray program. It is well to re
member that all control measures are 
forms of insurance. It costs little to 
protect an orchard from· mice. In an 
unprotected 20-acre orchard damage 
from mice may result in the loss of 
several. hundred trees; a loss which 
may amount to a thousand dollars or 
more. 

In Minnesota, mice sometimes start 
to work on orchard trees as early as 
the middle of August. Bait applica
tions should be made at that time if 
examination of orchard cover shows 
the presence of a considerable num
ber of mice. 

In early spring after the snow has 
left, occasionally mice will move in
to an orc:hard that has been poisoned 
and apparently freed from them. An 
application of poisoned bait just as 
the snow disappears is good insur
ance. 

The Minnesota game laws require 
a permit for the application of poi
soned bait for mice or other rodents. 
This permit may be had by wrjting 
to the Director, Division of Game 
and Fish, State Office Building, St. 
Paul l, Minnesota. 

-George W. Nelson, Ass't. State 
Entomologist. 


